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Background on CRISM:  The Compact Recon-

naissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) is 

a hyperspectral imager on the MRO spacecraft [1]. 

Separate images obtained by visible/near-infrared 

(VNIR) and infrared (IR) detectors together cover the 

wavelength range 362-3920 nm in 544 channels at 6.55 

nm/channel. CRISM operates in both mapping and 

targeted modes. In targeted mode, the camera is 

scanned to remove most along-track motion, and a 

region of interest is mapped at full or half spatial reso-

lution (~18 or ~36 m/pixel) and full spectral resolution. 

In “multispectral survey” mapping mode, data are bin-

ned to 100 or 200 m/pixel, and 72 channels selected for 

the characterization of key absorptions are returned.  

Data are processed by calibration to radiance and 

division by the solar spectrum, yielding I/F. A first-

order atmospheric correction is performed by dividing 

by a scaled spectrum of the atmosphere derived from a 

swath crossing Olympus Mons, and a first-order pho-

tometric correction is performed by dividing by cosine 

of the solar incidence angle. During typical analysis 

data are map projected, summary parameters (indices 

including key absorption band depths) are used to indi-

cate the spatial distribution of spectral variations, and 

extracted spectra are then analyzed in further detail. 

Background on Valles Marineris Interior Lay-

ered Deposits: Layered deposits in Valles Marineris 

occupy eroded plateaus. Proposed formation mecha-

nisms include subaerial fluvial deposition or volcanism 

[2], accumulation by airfall [3], lacustrine precipitation 

[4], hydrovolcanism [5], and erosion of the chasma 

wall materials [6]. Observations by the Mars Ex-

press/OMEGA imaging spectrometer showed that lay-

ered material in western Candor Chasma contains sul-

fates, occurring both as a monohydrate and as polyhy-

drate, segregated into different parts of the deposits [7-

8]. The sulfates occur in close spatial association with 

fine-grained ferric oxides having distinctive VNIR 

absorptions [9]. In the first months of operations, lay-

ered deposits of western Candor and their surrounding 

materials had been imaged in several locations using 

targeted observations, and over ~30% of their extent in 

multispectral survey mode (Figure 1).  

Multispectral Mapping:  In Figure 2, data are rep-

resented as maps of "summary parameters," key ab-

sorption band depths and spectral indices sensitive to 

the present of dust, mafic materials, and sulfates. Sig-

nificant parts of the layered deposits have a strong 

2100-nm absorption indicative of monohydrated sul-

fate, shown in green. These generally coincide with 

slopes on which multiple layers are exposed. Espe-

cially in the northeastern part of the deposits, sulfate 

concentrations are elongate and follow the trends of 

layers. Locally, parts of the deposits have 1-!m and 2-

!m absorptions characteristic of pyroxene, and are 

shown in blue. Most flatter surfaces are dust-like in 

their spectral properties, and are shown in red: a red 

slope at visible wavelengths, and no strong IR miner-

alogic absorptions at 1000 to 2500 nm. 

 

 

Figure 1. IR false color mosaic of CRISM mul-
tispectral survey and targeted observations of 
western Candor Chasma, overlain on the 
THEMIS dayside IR mosaic at 256 ppd. Wave-
lengths shown are 2528, 1505, and 1078 nm in 

the red, green, and blue image planes. Images 
are outlined in blue for clarity. 200 m/pixel mul-
tispectral survey data form long strips, and tar-
geted observations at 18 or 36 m/pixel are the 
small hourglass-shaped images. 
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Figure 2. False color image showing 
IR spectral variations, draped over the 
THEMIS dayside IR mosaic. The ap-
proximate extent of the interior pla-
teau of layered deposits in western 

Candor Chasma is outlined in white. 
In the false color,  red = 1330-nm 
albedo, green = depth of the 2100-nm 
absorption due to monohydrated sul-
fate,  and blue = integrated depth of 
the 1-!m mafic mineral absorption.  

 

Figure 3. Two targeted observations of 
the interior plateau (HRL000033B7 
and HRL00002831; arrows Figure 2) 
are shown map-projected and draped 
over MOLA topography with 4x vertical 
exaggeration.  
 

VNIR 3-color composites constructed 
from 592, 533, and 442 nm wave-
lengths are stretched to accentuate 
variations in depth of the 530-nm ferric 
mineral absorption. Bright red materi-
als appear white, dark gray materials 

appear bluish gray, and intermediate 
albedo red materials appear orange. 
 

The IR false color shows the same 
spectral parameters as the regional 
mosaic in Figure 2.  
 

The black arrow at upper left shows 
the location of Figure 6. 

  
Figure 4. Spectra of different Candor materials from 
the visible/near-infrared (VNIR) detector.  

Figure 5. Spectra of different Candor materials from the infra-
red (IR) detector. Spectra have been ratioed to an intermedi-

ate-albedo material to highlight spectral differences. Scaled 
library spectra of hydrated sulfates are shown for comparison. 
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Figure 6. (left) HiRISE image of the area indicated by the black arrow in Figure 3. (right) CRISM data overlain on the 
HiRISE image. The red image plane shows strength of the 1900-nm absorption due to bound water, characteristic of 
polyhydrated sulfate; the green plane is a measure of spectral shape at 1050-1700 nn, indicating areas of higher al-
bedo; the blue plane shows strength of the 2100-nm absorption due to monohydrated sulfate.  

 

Targeted Observations of the Interior Layered 

Deposit Plateau: Two of the targeted observations 

cover steep slopes of the interior plateau of layered 

deposits, and are shown draped over topography in 

Figure 3. Individual layers are resolved, and appear 

highly variable in their spectral properties.  

At visible wavelengths (Figures 3 and 4) most lay-

ers grade between bright, reddish, and dust-like and a 

darker, grayer color. Restricted intermediate-albedo 

deposits are redder at visible wavelengths, due to an 

enhanced 530-nm ferric absorption from very fine-

grained ferric oxides. These are not well-developed 

layers, but instead show evidence for formation by 

mass wasting (association with downslope streaks, and 

location at the base of a steep slope).  

At IR wavelengths, materials that are relatively 

gray at visible wavelengths are diverse. Some show 

evidence for distinct 1-!m and 2-!m absorptions char-

acteristic of high-Ca pyroxene (gray and black spectra 

in Figure 5; blue areas in Figure 3), while others lack 

pyroxene absorptions. Other gray layers exhibit 1500- 

and 2100-nm absorptions indicative of monohydrated 

sulfate such as kieserite (green spectrum, Figure 5; 

green layers in Figure 3). The materials with an en-

hanced 530-nm ferric absorption (reddish materials in 

the enhanced visible-color composites in Figure 3) 

typically also exhibit 1500- and 2100-nm monohy-

drated sulfate absorptions (green areas in IR false 

color). 

Higher-albedo layers typically lack distinctive IR 

mineralogic absorptions above the noise in the data. 

However there are discrete layers with enahnced ab-

soprtions at 1400 and 1950 nm indicative of polyhy-

drated sulfate (blue spectrum in Figure 5).  

Overlaying CRISM data on HiRISE images clari-

fies the relation of both types of sulfate to the layered 

deposits (Figure 6). Polyhydrated sulfate (shown in 

orange) is correlated with discrete bright, otherwise 

dust-like layers, whereas monohydrated sulfate (shown 

in blue) correlated with darker material. Some of the 

darker material outcrops as a distinct layer, but other 

dark material appears to be debris - probably eolian 

sediment - superposed on the eroded layers' surfaces. 

Targeted Observation of Chasma Floor Mate-

rial: One of the targeted images covers heavily de-

formed material on the chasma floor (Figure 7). This 

area also shows light and dark banding like that in the 

plateau, with similar spectral differences. HiRISE im-

aging of an inset area shows that the material is in-

tensely deformed, with monohydrated sulfate again 

concentrated in the darker layers. The surfaces of the 

darker layers is highly modified into dunes that cover 

truncated edges of bright layers. 

Discussion: Sulfates in the layered materials oc-

curs at discrete horizons and/or associated with dis-

crete layers or groups of layers. This compositional 

segregation is detectable even at the 200 m/pixel reso-

lution of the multispectral survey. At the 5-10 times 

higher resolution of targeted observations, the layering 

is more evident and new layers not detected at map-

ping resolution become resolved. Polyhydrated sulfate 

is concentrated in brighter, commonly cliff-forming 

layers. Monohydrated sulfate is concentrated in dark 

layers. The dark layers are friable, forming debris that 

is modified by eolian processes. The layers in western 

Candor Chasma also exhibit variation in their degree 

of oxidation. Some are dust-like spectrally, and in re-

stricted locations minimally altered pyroxene is visible.  
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This diversity in layer composition may indicate 

environmental variation during formation of the lay-

ered deposits. Alternatively, migration of diagenetic 

fluids along particular strata, possibly with higher ini-

tial porosity and permeability, may have caused pref-

erential alteration of those strata.  These fluids could 

have been sourced by fracture networks [10] or re-

gional groundwater systems [11,12]. 

In southwestern Candor Chasma, lower-standing 

chasma floor materials exhibit the same type of layer-

ing and similar spectral variations. This supports pre-

vious interpretations that the floor materials are down-

dropped layered material possibly formed contempora-

neously with the interior plateau [13]. The presence of 

sulfate-containing layers in this intensely deformed 

material suggests that ductile flow may have been en-

hanced by the materials' salt-rich composition [14]. 

The concentration of fine-grained ferric minerals in 

mass wasted debris is consistent with the hypothesis of 

Gendrin et al. [9]. They conjectured that sulfates 

formed with gray hematite - which is optically opaque 

at CRISM's wavelengths - as at the MER/Opportunity 

landing site, and that abrasion of the gray hematite 

during mass wasting formed finer grains that are opti-

cally active at 400-1000 nm. 
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Figure 7. (above) Targeted observation of the chasma 
floor, FRT000039B3, map-projected and shown as a  
3-color composite constructed from 592, 533, and 442 nm 

wavelengths, stretched to accentuate color differences. 
Bright red materials appear light tan, and dark gray mate-
rials appear bluish gray. The box indicates the location of 
the insets at right. (above right) HiRISE image showing 
outcropping layers. (below right) CRISM data overlain on 
the HiRISE image. The red and green planes show areas 
of higher albedo; the blue plane shows strength of the 
2100-nm absorption due to monohydrated sulfate.   
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